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Create a "bestseller" list with Excel

President's
Remarks
Our website is now up on the
new GoDaddy Windows web
server. Once I got through
the semi-complicated
process of detaching the
domain from the old site,
then attaching it to the new
site, the rest was
easy. Thank goodness,
though, that does not have
to be done more often than
every 8 years or so!
This month's newsletter
reveals that even Microsoft
sometimes struggles with
technology. Fortunately I
did not get any urgent calls
regarding the faulty KB
update described in this
newsletter. I do know at
least one colleague, though,
who had a very frantic
customer last week.
I hope you enjoy the
newsletter. Please pass it
along to anyone whom you
think might benefit from the
content. We would love to
"see" you at one of the
upcoming Access Lunchtime
meetings!
Maria Barnes
President
630-715-4452

This blog has a great how-to on creating a top ten "bestseller" list. Of
course you can use this concept for a top ten list of something that
better applies to your business! This list will automatically update
when you update your data. Be sure to remember your original list
needs to be sorted in reverse order. Contact Barnes Business
Solutions, Inc. if you need assistance with this or any other excel task.

Office update breaks Microsoft Access
2010 executable format databases
Office update KB3085515 causes Microsoft Access 2010 Databases in
ACCDE and MDE Formats to crash. Fortunately Microsoft has pulled
the update so hopefully this will not affect you. If you are having
problems, you can get all the details from this breaking article by FMS
expert Luke Chung.

SQL Server 2005 End of Support
SQL Server 2005 Extended Support ends on April 12th, 2016. It's time
to think about updating to SQL Server 2014 or Microsoft Azure SQL
Database. Email us today to if you would like more information on
what these newer SQL options can do for your business.

Office on Windows tablets and iPad Pro
Microsoft has added Sway to Windows Office Suite and updated the
Office Applications for both Windows and iOS to take more advantage
of the touch capabilities. Here is a great video with detailed
explanations of the updates.

Access Lunchtime
Access Lunchtime is a virtual meeting held the last Tuesday of every
month at 12 PM CST. This month's meeting is on Tuesday, March 29th
and will cover "Using SQL Stored Procedures in Access". The topics for
April and May are "Automating Excel from Access" and "Reporting tips
and techniques" respectively. Please go to
AccessUserGroups.org/lunch for more information or to register for
the meetings.
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